
An Indian Christmas.

Near the northern border of the Indian
Territory lies a square piece of land re-
served for the Nei Perccs Indiana, about
three hundred in number and prisoners of
war to the United States Their reserva-
tion joins that of the Poncas and these
two tribes are under the same agedt. On
Christmas Eve a very kindly invitation had
Ieen sent to the white employes at Poncas
to dine with the Nez Perces the followiug
day Sunday morning about sixteen of us
left the Ponca reservation for our fifteen
mile ride. Before us lay great brown
streciies of prairie, without a tiace of
snow or even frost. The sun had risen
like a conqueior, aud starting "in his tri-
umph marched across the sky," had dis ?
missed every cloud and trace of mist. The
air was chilly but uot cold.

Gliding along the smooth prairie road,
we soon reached our dcsliuation. Here
lies the agency, whose buildings consist ot
two little dwelling houses for white em-
ployes, a commissary for stores, a carpen-
ter's shop and a little school house, used
also as a church. This last building we
entered just as the members were receiv-
ing the sacrament. Around the room, iu

rows, the Indians sat, all uea and clean,
the women in the bright colors which even
the sternest civilization cannot deny them.
Before a little stand stood Archie Lawyer,
the minister, his kind aud benevolent face
greeting all. He spoke to his people iu
their own language, and then, services
being concluded, we left the littlechurch
and walking a short distance through the
woods, came upon the lent. Not a tent,

but the tent, an historical institution,
which is put up only on grand occasious
and measures one hundred feet in length,
holding on that day four hundred persons
with room for manp more. It is made
of strog canvass, stretched on poles and
made warmer by hanging up hides and
blaukets. We did pot know what super-

stitious rites, what iiery couucils at whose
results even brave white men have cowed,
what barbarous cereaiouies of tueir past
religion may have been enacted under this
smoke-stained canvas; but to-day it is ded-
icated to a sweeter use and a more endur-
ing religion. We are given a place ou
piles of qudts at the faither eud of the
tent. By our side is Nez Peree Joseph
and beyond him is the head men ot the
tribe, and ranged in rows arouud the sides
and squatted on bedding are all the rest-
men women aud children. So still and
respectful are all that we can hear the
wind shaking the tent poies. See them
All in citizen's dress ?the men with short
hair, the wou en with their black plaits
hanging down the back. Little mixing of
the race here, for most of the heads are
black and shining as "broken anthracite"
and very few of the faces present the fad-
ed yellow look of the unsavory half-breed,
whose face bears theevideuce of the wuist

traits of the bad Indian and the bad white
man.

Alter we are comfortably seated, James
Rubens, nephew of Chief Joseph, teacher
ana iuterpretea of his tribe, rises to speak.
This man is one of the few who are born
leaders and philanthropists, lie has been
the Moses of his tribe, leading them from
the darkness of their supertitious beliefs
into the light ot the true religion. His
education is sueh as an Indian school has
afforded, but his wonderful intellect, his
advanced ideas, his true nobility of char-
acter, his ambition aud pride for his peo-
ple have so led him to work for them, that
the transformation is truly wouderful and
their rapid progress in the work of civili-
zation is without a parallel among Indian
tribes. All Indians cannot become like
him, lor he has but few superiors. But if
the goverment will persist in carrying out

its systein ot edveation for the indians, the
education of heart, brain and hands, in
every tribe willrise some who willLe the
deliverer of their tribe. He maintains a
day school which, in regularity of attend-
ance, is ahead of any white school of its
6ize in the State. During one school
month h s enrollment was fifty-four and
the average daily attendance beiDg filty-
three.

Alter sperkmg to his o*n people he
spoke te us in English. "To ycu, a few
white people, who, in your different cap.
acities represent to us the government of
the United States, 1 will repeat what 1
have to my people. It is with glad hearts
that we welcome you to the warmest place
in our wigwam. The feast we have made
for you is in celebration of no heathenish
rite, no relic of barbarism, but an act of
Christianity and love. We feel glad that
on this day, when Christ our common Sa-
viour, was born, that we, the representa-
tive!! of a people who have often and long
been at war, meet here to drink of the
same cup and eat of the same dish. ? War
disease and trouble have brought us to a
sad pass. We are the soirowlul remnant
of a once large tribe. [Here the speaker's
voice faltered and tears came in his eyes. J
But we forget that we have wronged eacn
other, and leel glad that we meet you as
our liicnds our brothers and our sisters.
We hope you will tell all those who do
not believe the Indian can be civilized and
have no faith in tne plans of the govern-
ment how you have been tieated to-day
by your Indian friends."

He then proceeded to lay the cloth in
picnic fashion on the ground and hospita-
blyplaced before us the feast, litfleet
that the Indians receive only flour, beef,
sugar, coffee and beans as their rations and
you may know how much of our dinner
was provided by our Nez Perces friends
?venison, turkey, beef, chicken, lamb's
tongue, sardines, canned salmon, Irish and
sweet potatoes, beans, tomatoes, boild
eggs, 1 ght bread, short bread, butter cann-
ed cherries, piums, strawberries, and
peaches, plain cake, apples and coffee.
Our long ride and period of waiting had
given us good appetites and we almost out-
did our Indian lriends in our zeal to do
justice to the really excellent things placed
before us. At the close <#ur agent,, Gen.
Jordan, recently of Philadelphia, Pa., in
a few fitting words thanked the .Nez Per-
ces lor meir ainaness ta us.

A Royal Visit.

The Prince of Wales has beea visiting
the Maiquis of Bath at Longleat. The last
royal visit to this place was that paid by
George 111. and Queen Charlotte in Sep-
tember, 1789. Ine royal couple were en-
tertained on their arrival from Weymouth
at a dinner, which "consisted of two six-
teen, with eight removes, exclusive of the
side tables, and an excellent desert of
choice fruits and ices, provided by Mr.
Gunter." It lasted nearly two hours, and
His Majesty discoursed freely and pleas-
antly ail the time. The beverage was
mostly small ale and water, very little
wine being druk at and none aft r dinner.
Th; B was at 4 and at 9 there was a supper,
tne inrtrval beidg passed in card playing.
Tne royal party remained until the morn-
ing of the second day, and full 30,000
persons visited Longleat during their stay
Tney then went on to Lord AUeebury's, at
Sivernake, "where they lay" OD the way
bick to Windsor. The King brought a
buite of forty-five persons (eighteen livery
servants) and eighteen horses. One hun-
dred and twenty-five people slept at the
Hall.each Three oxen six fat bucks
and seventeen lat sheep were killed during
the visit, as well as an enormous quanty
Qf poulty and game.

DOMESTIC.

To MAKE A TRIFLE. ?The whip to put
over the trifle should be made the day
before it is required, as keeping it a day
improves the flavor and makes it more
?olid. Put into a large bowl three ounces
pounded loaf sugar, the whites of two
eggs, one pint ot cream, and a small glass
of sherry or raisin wiie. Whisk these in-
gredients well in a cool place, and take
off the froth with a skimmer as fast as it
rises, and put it on a sieve to drain; con-
tinue the wluskiug uutil there is suflleieut
of the whip, which must be put away in a
cool place to draiu. For the trifle, place
six small sponge cakes, twelve macaroons,
and two dozen rat&flas at the bottom of
the trifle dish; pour over them half a pint
of sherry, or sweet wine, mix with six
tabloapoonfuls of brandy, or if this if con-
sidered too much, a little less brandy and
more wine; the cakes should be well
*>aked. Over the cakes put the grated
riud of a lemon, and about two or three
ounces of sweet almonds, blanched and
cut into strips, and a layer of raspberry or
strawberry Jam; make a go<xi custard, ami
pobr over the cakes; then heap the whip
lightly over the top as high as ]H>ssible,
and garnisli with strips ot bright currant
jelly, crystalized sweetmeats, or flowers.

SEASONING FOOD. ?Many people have
the idea that a tim ly flavored dish must
cost a great deal; that is a mistake. If
you have untainted meal or a>uud vege-
tables, or even Indian meal, to begin with
you ciui make it delicious with proper
seasoning. One reason that French cook-
ing is much uicer than auy other is that it
is 9easiued with a great vanity of herbs
anil spices; these cost very little, ifyou
would buy a tew cents worth at a time,
you would soon have a goni assortment!
The best kinds are sage, tkvme, sweet
majoriam, tarragon, mint, sweet basil,
parsley, bay leaves, cloves, mace, celery
seed and onions. If you will plant the
seed of auy of these firtt seven mentioned
in little boxes on your window sill, or iu
a suuuy spot in your yard, you can gen-
erally raise all you need. Gather aud dry-
as follows; Parsley and tarragon should be
dried in June aud July, just liefore flour-
ing; mint in June or July ; thyme, major-
iam and savory in July and August, basil
and sage in August and September. All
herbs should be gathered in the sunshine
and dried by artificial heat. Their flavor
is best preserved by keeping them in air
tight tin cans, or in tightly corked glass
bottles.

lo REMOVE INK STAINS. ?The Journal
de Pharmacie d'Anvers recommends pyro-
phosphate of soda for the removal of ink
stains. This salt does not injure vegeta-
ble fibre mid yields colorless compounds
with the ferric oxide of the ink. It is
best to first apply t&ilowto the iuK spot,
then wash in a solution of pyrophosphate
until both tallow and ink have disappear-
ed. Stains of red aualine ink piay be
removed by moistening the spot with
strong alcohol acidulated with nitric acid.
Unless the stain is produced by eosiue, it
disappears without cfflculty. Paper is
hardly affected by the process; still it is
always advisable to make a blank experi-
ment first.

OXALIC acid is used for removing ink
and rust stains and remnauts of mud stains
which do not yield to other detergents. It
may also be used for destoying the stains
of fruits and other astringent juices, and
old staius of urine. However, its use is
limited to white goods, as it attacks fugi-
tive colors, and even light shades those
reputed to be fast. The best method tf
applying it is to"3iSsoive it in cold or luke-
warm water, to let it remain a moment ou
the spot, and then to rub it with the fin-
gers.

TOMATO CATSUP WITH CANNED TOMAT BS.
?One large can of tomatoes, half ouuee of
salt, half ounce mace, one teaspoonful of
black ground pepper, calf teaspoonfnl cay-
enne, one teaspoonful ground cloves, three
tablespoonfuls ground mus'a-i', one t a
spoonful celery seed, tied in a uag; boil all
together with a half pint of vinegar, aDd
continue boiling until of the desired con-
sistence; strain through a sieve; keep in a
corked bottle.

SCOTCH CAKE.?Stir to a cream one
pound of sugar, three-quarters of a pound
of butter, add the grated rind aid juice of
a lemon; separate the whites and yolks of
nine eggs, and best each to a froth; stir
into the cake, and add one pound sifted
flour; stir fifteen minutes, and just before
putting into cake pans, which must be
lined with buttered paper, add one pound
raisins; spice to taste, and bake one hour.

DTJLCE DE LKCB. This is a Spanish sweet-
meat, aud can be used as a sauce for pud-

[ d ing, or can be spread on bread for child-
ren. One quart of milk, one pound of
white sifted sugar, one teaspoonful of
ground cinnamon, one teaspoonful of flour,
put in a china-lined vessel: simmer five or
six hours, occasionally stir it; pour into a
glass dish. It willharden, and to be eaten
cold.

PUDDING.?An excellent apple pudding
can be made, from the remains of a rice
pudding. Arrange well sweetened and
flavored apple sauce in alternate layers
with cold rice pudding; add a little butter
and sugar, sift sugar over the top, and put
in the oven to beat through and brown on
the top. Any sort of flavoring may be
used for this pudding. '

To COOK FISH LIVERS.?In Rermuda,
tipb livers are considered a delicacy, and
form a favorite arlicle of diet. Our own
striped bass, with the black bass, tbe sea
bass, the red snapper, the white fish of the
lakes can be used. The livers of the cod
might prove too oily. Simply fry them
as you would lhe giblets of fowl or stew
them. Such livers are excellent when
broiled.

TOMATO Sorp.?Twelve tomatoes pared
and cut [fine, boiled one hour, or two
quarts of canned tomatoes, boiled one bait
hour; add two quails of rich milk, stir-
ring constantly, one pint of oyster crack-
ers, rolled, butter size of an egg; serve
immediately.

To remove finger marks on a highly
polished piano, wipe with a cloth wet with
pure cold water. It does not injure in the
slightest if wiped dry, aid restores the
new look at once.

ADD two ounces powdered alum and
two ounces borax to a twenty barrel cis

tern ot iaia water that is blackened or oily,
and m a few hours the sediment will set-
tle, and the water will be clarified and fit
for washing.

TAKE a cup of cream off the milk pans
every morning when you make bread; it
will make the bread moist, white and deli-
cate, and you will hardly miss it from tbe
cream.

THE American tobacco crop of 1880
places Pennsylvania the third in rank as a
tobacco producing State, her production
being only below that of Kentucky and
Virginia.

WIT AND HUMOR.

AN unsympathetic Romeo: "When an-
other yule tide comes round," she said,
resting her damask cheek against his
manly coat collar and leaving a mark on
it like the print of the head of a newly-
opened flour barrel, "when the earth is
again covered with a fleecy mantle ami

the cedar boughs bend beneath the ermine

plumage of the storm, you will feel as
happy as you do to night, willyou not,
Reginald*" "Yes, darling, 1 fear I shall,"
he answered, fiercely grasping the coal
shovel and cracking the mud flakes on the
bottom of his trousers over the Persian rug
that lay luxuriously before the tire, "1 fear
I shall unless there is a change in the street

cleaning department."

IKulamazoo (Mich.) "Daily Gazette."]
It is an unprecedented success said Mr.

Chas. S. D'Arcambal, the well-known Bur-
dick House druggist, when asked for his
Views iu regard to the St. Jacobs Oil; it is
highly extolled, and is giving general sat-

isfaction.

FLIPPING the penny: lie was asking the
conductor how he managed to build a
house and buy a fast horse out of fifty dol-
lars a m uith. "You see," said this noble
mau, "sometimes we get away passenger
who pays a quarter or half dollar for his fare *

Well, we flip the money up?hoads for ttie
conductor, tails lor the company."
"But," persisted the investigator after
truth, "sometimes it must turn up tails.
What do you do then*" "Oh," replied
the conductor, with an ineffable contempt,

"then we flip It up again." Bo that pas-
seuger went home aud sold out his rail-
road ahar*s.

"Dally * h:cugo Tunes."
Mr. George Barnes, of B.tguall Barnes

South Water street, said that his wife had
been a severe sutlerer with neuralgia for
years and bad uied many remedies in vain.
St. Jacobs Oil is the only thing that
brought her relief.

CIRCUMSTANTIAL evidence: "Merrv
Christmas, mother!" cheerfully exclaimed
little Charlie Miggs, as be bouuded iuto
his parent s presence, with a face be iming
like a new brass kettle "O, don't merry
Christmas, me!" growled the old lady,
"yesterday ufteruoou there were six uiince
pies upon ;lie top shelf of the pantry.
This morning there are only five. Now,
where is the other pie?" "Mother,'* sol-
emnly answered the boy, "as true as I
live, I don't know, but brother Bill has
been rolling rouud the bed all night sick
enough to die."

*

A MAKVKL of scieuce : The latest marvel
of science is instantaneous photography.
By the aid cf this princess it is possible to

obtain a photograph of yourself and, gir!
in the act of being thrown over a stone
wall by a ri naway horse. This picture
can be placed on the mantelpiece in a ma-
roon colored frame as a warning to young
men never to let go the reins with both
hands, even if the hugging is of superla-
tive quality,

1 lie Ikt-ad Cuiiuot le lUlied

nor if yout lungs arc budly wasted away
can you be cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce's 44 Golden Medical Discovery."
It is, however une ;Ual'ed as a tonic,
alterative, and nutritive, and .eadily cures
the most obstinate cases of bronchi lis,

coughs, colds, and inciph nt consumption,

far surpassing in tllincy cod liver oil.
Send two stamps for Dr. Pierce's pamph-
let on Consumption and Kidney Affec-
tions. Address WUKI.D S PISPENSAKY
MEDICAL ASS CIATI >.V. Buffalo, >. Y.

FORBIDDEN ground: Fie had been intro-
duced to a girl from Boston, and they
pawed aimlessly through a broken-backed
album. 4 4And shall you hang up your
stocking?'' be enquired, as they talked of
Cnristmas. 44Sir!" exclaimed the Boston
girl, drawing herself up proudly and fixing
her quivering glasses firmly on her nose.
4 'let me never hear you speak to me
again," end she swept grandly out of the
room, while the young man went and laid
his astonished head against the frosty
window-pane.

Colonel Oscar Thompson of lona was
going home with a big and choice beef-
steak, Fie met Mr. Gemuend, who had a
tine large dog. Thompson remarked that
such a dog must eat a great deal. Gemu-
end said that* breed of dogs never eat
meat. Thompson said that was very ex-
traordinary, ard he offered the dog his

steak, just to see him refuse it; but lue
dog promptly took the steak and struck a
2:40 gait with it for under a building,
where be could eat. ra peacr.

What Alls Tout
Is it a disordered liver giving you a yel-

low skin oi costive bowels; which have
resulted in distressing piles or do youi
kidneys refuse to perform their fuuetious ?

If so, your system will soou be cloggod
with poisons. Take a few doses ot Kid-
nev-Wort and you'll feel like a new man
?nature will throw off every impediment
and each organ will be ready for duty.
Druggists sell both the dry and liquid.?
Evansville Tribune.

"ITinyk a bath daily would be benefi-
cial in your case," said the physician to
Plodgers, the valetudinarian. "Well, 1
don't know, doctor," replied Plodgers, in
a feeble voice; "1 took a bath once, a year

or two ago. better for a while, tut
it wasn't long before I was as bad as ever,
and 1 have been growing worse ever
since."

MOTHER (to new girlwhoh as been hired
to nurse the children): "Mary, how is
this? Thc-e children are making a terrible
noise." Mary: "Well, indeed tbey are
ma'am: and I'm so glad you've come in.

Here I've been trying to write for the last
half hour, and their noise is so distract-
ing."

"My son had an abscess in his side,that
discharged two quarts of matter. 'Lind-
scy's Blood Searcher'cured him." J. F.
Brooks, Painesville, Ohio.

"ITseems to me that you have the long-
est miles here that 1 ever saw in my life,"
remarked a tourist.

"No,' 'replied Pat, taking the pipe from
his mouth, "the mode isn't long; but
when they made tbe road, the stones
gave out, so they put a mode stone every
two modes, sure."

RHYMES for the winter season: A little
heat that can't be beat, the window open
wide; a little breeze, a little sneeze, and
you're the doctor's pride. Seventeen dol-
lars and twenty-five cents for ten visits.

Josh BilJings says he wouldn't give five
cents to hear Bob Ingersoll on "The mis-
takes ot Moses;" but he would give SSOO
to hear Moses on the mistakes of Bob In-
gersoll

"PAIM.," said a little boy, "why do
they plant guns? Do they grow and have
leaves?" "No, my son; but like plants,
tney shoot."

POTATOES planted must have their eyes
about them if they are to come up.

A Pennsylvania grand jury recently iu-
dicted; a man for stealing an umbrella,
and later as they came out of the jury
room to go home and observed that it had
commenced to rain, they gazed at a lot of
umbrellas that stood in a rack and mut-
tered softly to themselves, "What a fool a
fool is!"

"Feiuala Complaint#."

Or. R. V. I'IKKCK, Buffalo, N. F.;
Dear Sir? l write to tell you what your
" Favorite Prescription" has done lor me.
1 had been a great sufferer from female
complaints, especially " dragging-down,"
for over six years, duting much of the
time unable to work. 1 paid out hundreds
of dollars without any benefit till 1 took
three bottles of the "Favorite Proscrip-
tion," and I never had anything to do mo
so much good in my life 1 advise every
sick lady to take it.

Mica EMILY ItIIOADS,
Mcßrides, Mich.

8-MITHKKB: "Why, SWellington, what-
ever are you doing with two hats?" Mr.
Hwellington: "Idea of my own, dear hoy.
la this country a fellow is ulways lifting
his hat. What are the consequences??
disreputable tiles, colds iu the head.
What's the remedy, a bowing hat."

IT IS spoken of as a wonderful thine that
the person who transports the mails from
Vergeunes to Addison, Vt., is a woman.
Just as if transporting mails wasn't wo-
man's work from lime immemorial.

" I Dou't Want a l'laaler,"

said a sick man to a diuggist, "can't you
give me Bomethmg to cure me?" iiis
symptoms were a lame back and a dis-
ordered urine, and were a suro indication
of kidney disease. The druggist told htm
to use Kuiuey-Wort, and in a short time
it effected a complete cure. Have you
those symptoms ? 1 hen get a box or bot-
tle to-day?before you become incurable
It ts the cure ; safe and sure. A'tuueille
Jieputtlican,

"Yoc have heard, my love that Amanda
is about to marry Arthur?" "I know it,
hut what 1 can't understand is that a wo-
man as intelligent as she is can consent to
uiarry a man stupid enough to marry her."

WANT to know how to tell the most
stylish dress? Get iu a crowd and mark
theone that all the women turn up their
noses at.

"Is your daughter at home, Mr. BrviHk?'
"Yes, sir; and so is her mother." Callow
said he'd "call some other day" hut he
never did.

LONK JACK, MO., Bept. 14, 1879.
I have been using flop Bitters, and have

received great beuclit from them for liver
complaint and malaria fever. They are
superior to all other medicines.

P. M. BAKNIS.

As exchange says that David Davis
stands lietwecu the two great par ivs.

Now we know what keeps them so far

apart.

Hnow your colors, hut don't Bhow them
oh your uoee.

THE dentist lives from hand to mouth.

Warner's Sate Kidney aud Liver Cure.

The mlscoecope shows the hair to be like
a eoa. Be, round rasp, but with the teeth
extremely irregular and ragged.

DP BULL'S

COUfrB
SYRUP

IRS. UfiiUL PIMCHAM. LiHH, MAS!.

LYDIA E. PINKHAIWI'ft
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cure

for nil (?<? Pilnftil CompUlßU anil WnlfnmM
tor viiraun toour bent female population.

It trill,-urr entirely the worst form of FetuaJs "am-
plainos, a}] ovarian trouble*, Inflammation and I'loerm*

tion Falllnir and Displacements, and the rino|UMt

Spinal Weakness, and is partlculuriy adapted to tbo
Chang* of Ufa.

It trill dissolve and expel tumors 'mm the ntera* la
an rarly stage of development. The tendency to can-
eemu* humors there Is cheeked veryspeoddy by It* ate.

It remores fu'ntneen, flatulency ,*destroys all craving

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach
It cure# Bloating, tlendnches, Nervous I'rut'Jtllon,

General Debility, Bleeplessnesa, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, is al.vays |iermancntly cured bv !tt use.
Itwillall times and under all circumstancs# act In

hannouy with the laws tlmt govern the female system.

Fcrthe cure of Kidney Complaints of either set ti l*
Compound is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. I'INKIIAM'AVEGETABLE COM-
POUND is pre pired at 233 and 336 Western Avenue,

Lynn, Mass. Prioo |l. Sl* bottles for $5. Sent by mail
in the form of plbs, also I'. the form of lozenges, on

receipt of price. per bo* for either. Mrs. Piukham
freely answers ail letters of inquiry. Send for pamgh

lot. Address as above. Mention thi s /Viper,

No family should bo without I.YDIAK. PlNEmyi

LIVER PILLS. Lucy cure constitution, blliouans V
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents Dor box.

Mold bv all Drngglnta. "%|

17REK? A Musical Journal. Address, F. Brehm,
1 Erie. Pa.

I?RUIT FRF.E!-Send for Han.ple Cony oi
1 GREEN'S FRUIT-GROWER. Rochester, N. Y

Payne's Automatic Engines

Reliable, Durable and Economical; wWfurnWi n
hore power toA H teas fuel and touter rkttu any oUiet
Engine tmat moi ntted with an Automatic Cut-off.
Bend for Illustrated Catalogue "J," for Information k
Prices. B. W. Pat* A Bona, Box 806, Corning. K.Y.

SI) nil A YEAR AND EXPENSES TO7 77 sssgfea^air-*

TONY PASTOR IN TROUBLE.
Tony Taster,of New York, who Is now

with his Inimitable variety combiint-
"l tioti making a tour of the Union, is re-

r_\ ? sJL cognized as the leading character
<g\??V \oculist and variety ptrfcnwr of
I A/l X the United tStates. The writer of

V*\thiiarticle met Mr. I'aator re-
/fw\l JP\ cently, ami found him as go-

u*l u'

| |

I mat ie. attacks or colds.
\u25a0 *vnvtAtltfTCiv hut any complaints of

1 wit that, character never
\u25a0 p.) trouble him long, as lie

I Ja had found out a remedy

I /V " for all such annoying
I a Pactions. I asked what the remedy
\u25a0 wiw aud he rcijlled,"e<T. J.t ousOtl-'
1 Mr- Tastorsaid that he considered tho
1 Ijli Great German Ketnedy an excellent

preparation for the cure or relict of
rheumatism, and that it was the only

thine used among professional people for that
distressing complaint, lie took bottle* of it with
him whenever ho went traveling, and would
not tie without it,and knew that it was very popu-

lar with a number of iiicmocra of his own com--sm?y The foregoing, from the Brook yn (N. Y )

iiintt recalls to ouy mind an item wherein tin*

editor of the Cairo (III.) tun, in pajdng a

tribute to tho enterprise of the M. AW

ixiteh, and expre using hi* sorrow at the lowjbjr
lire which the latter pairerhUMaincd. aays. Iho

whole oilieo wan knocked into ten thousand
piece#-all except the FT. JACOIW OIL adyertiMJ-
ment, which wan inercihilly preserved. Lite
closing remarks in the above and tlie following

incident are a true index of the uncxumplcd
itopularily tho Great German Hcmedy enjoys
everywhere: At a Ft. Louis theatre mently
whi Ist the play wain progress, one of the lady

uerformers met with a oaintul intsluip, which
quite disabled her. Tlio hero of the piece, cuual'

to the emergency, culled <utt to one ol the usueni

to "bring u Isittle of ST. JACOBS OIL quickly.
The thundering applause throughout the enure
bouse which promptly followed this happy sug-

gestion was an unmistakable proof of the fact

that the audience "had been there themselves,

as the expression goes, and experienced the Leu-

elitaof lhm wonder Ailar.lele.
Mr. Charles A. Whitney, advertising agent of

Turk Garden, Providence, K. 1., writes: "D*
three year* I had inrtammatory rheumatism in
my rig lit hip and knee. 1 employed many noted
physician*, and tried numerous remedies for the
ailment, but found nothing to help nie until I

u-cd the ( treat German licinedy, FT. J utms (lit-

which eured meat once. Jum now entirely well.

RESELLERS ECO.^|
PITTSBURGH. PAr? |

I
d °es wnv?!

WONDERFUL 111 l |
CURES I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l

Rrrmr it irUon lbs 1.1 YIIIC, llOifKl,s|
au<l KIPNKVS at lite same time.

Because it oloanses the system of the poison- H
ous humors that develops iKidney and Un- H
nary Diaeaaca, Uiiiousneas, Jaundice, ConsU. C
pation. Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia, H
Nervous Disord on and Female Complaints. I

BEE WHAT PEOPLE SAT t
Eugene H. Htorlt, of J Suction City. Kansas.

soys, Kiuncy Woi icuied him otter regular Thy BM
siclans had boon trying for font" years.

Mr*. Jolm Arnall.of Washington, Ohio, ssysW
her Itoy wn* given up to dis by four prominent |J
nhvafeinn* and liial lie was afterward* cured by \u25a0
Kidney-Wort. ra

M. M. n. (Joodwlii, nn editor In Chnrdon. 01.10.1 M
say* )n was not MMCBIdti 1 i*, being hloateo H
beyond belief, hut Kidney Wort curedaim. H

Anna I- Jnrrett of B<tti Salem, N. Y., saysLJ
th it seven years suffering from kidney troublesH
ami other ? .\u25a0in plications was ended by the use of Ms
Kidney-Wort. U

John B I-awrenee of Jackson. Tenn., suffered®
for years from liver and kidney troubles an. \u25a0
after taking "Istrrels of other medicines, 'll
Kidney Wm t made liiln w ell.

I Mlcha-I Coto of Montgomery tenter, Vt..H
eight year* with kidney diltteuUy arid Cj

Hwas nnalde to work. Kidney Wort made himH
H " well or ever."

PERMANENTLY CURES

\u25a1 KIDNEY DISEASES, Y
LIVER COMPLAINTS,!

H Constipation and Piles.
U IST It I*put up In llry Vegetable Form in
H tin cans, one t<s<-kage <<f which makes six quarts \u25a0

of medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very COB- PB
Mrent rated, for those that cannot reaui.y pra Mk

\u25a0 pare It.

Mijrit act* frith equal efficiency in either farm. MB

U GET IT ATTIIKPItUGGISTS. I'UHT.. tt.oQ
WELLS. KICIIAKDSOJi A t 0.. Prop . I

J Will send the dry post-iuiid.) RrKMXSTOX, YT.R

\u25a045

(OSIHITUS

BITTERS
The name of Host otter's Stomach Bitters Is

heard in every dwelling, it finds a plane in every
household, and its praises are sounded through-
out the whole Western Hemisphere, as a general
luvigorant, a cure for su-k headache, a specific for
flatulency and sour stomach, an appet.zing stoin-
schic, an excellent hi -o<t depureut and certain
remedy for intermittent fever and kindred dis-
eases.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally,

JHOP BITTERS?^
(A .Medicine, not a Drink.)

CONTAINS

nors, m enu, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

I Andthk Pvrrst and Bust Medical Qcali- B
TIES OF ALL OTHKK 111TTKK8.

TIIEY CURE
I All Diseases of thoStomach, Bowels, Blood, I
2 Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- \u25a0

vousness. Sleeplessness and especially
Femaie Complaints.

SIOOO IN COLD. Sfl
S Will be paid for a case they will not cure o^^B\u25a0 help, or for anything Impure or injurious

found In them.
I Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try I

\u25a0 Iho in before you sleep. Take no other. I
58 D I.C. is an absolute and Irresistible cure for IDrunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and SN

JpSMMBB Send roB Circulab. tBHOIH
All above told by driuwitb.

I Hop Bitten Mfg. Co., Rochwtor, N. Y., A Toronto, OnA. I

The inot extensive application of elec-
tricity to engineering evei made will be
the plan of Mr. Maxim, of New York, for
the basin around the city of Mexico, to do
which a Company has been formed, the
funds raised, snd the contract signed. The
plan, m bnet, is to establish on the west-
ern slope of the mountains, where the fall
is great and rapid, a number of water-
wheels sufficient to develop some twenty-
thousand horse power, and make them
drive dynamo electric machines of high
electro motive power. The current from
these machines is to be conducted about
twenty miles to a set of electrio motors
placed on the margin of the lake, and driv-
ing pumps, which will require about seven
thousand horse power to work them, The
water has to be taised about forty feet to
clear the ridge, but once raised, it b9S an
uninterrupted fall toward the Pacific of
several thousand feet, so that the descend-
ing water is made to keep up the work.
The whole apparatus constitutes what Mr.
Maxim calls an "electric siphon," The
plan will, it is believed, succeed, and thus
relieve Mexico from the inundations that
have damaged it so much for several cen-
turies*

One voice all over the land goes up Irom
mothers, thai says, "My daughters are so
feeble apd sad, with no strength, ail out of
breath aud life at the least exertion. What
can we do for them?", The answer is

simple and full of hope. One to four
weeks' uac of Hop Hitters will make them
healthy, rosy, sprightly and cheerful.

M. M. L. Croat and J. Carpenter re-
cently explained to the Freuch Academy
of Science how photographs of colore may
be accomplished by layers of coagulated
albumen. They submitted two photo-
graphic proofs of a painting in water coiors
along with the original, shown g tbe exact
reproduction of the details and colors.
Three photographs of the origiual were
taken, one through a liquid orange screen,
another through a liquid green screen and
a third through a liquid violet screen. For
She imai o ob'ain d t noiigh the fin-t -cecn
a red color baih was employed; lor that
produced through the second blue
bath, and for that. effected through the
third screen ayellow bath. In this process
there is evidently no duect photographic
reproduction of objects With their natural
colors.

Health, hope and happiness are restored
by the use of Lydia E. Pinkh&m's Com ?
pound. It is a positive cure for all those
diseases lrom which women suiter so
much. Send to Mrs. Lydia £. Pinkh&m,
2'j'd Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for
pamphelts.

Hair belts are quite extensively used in
Germany. They are less smooth than
leather or rubber, and therefore adhere let-
ter to the pulleys without slipping, so that
a much narrower hair belt and pulley can
tie used than is the case with leather or
rubber. They are little affected by dauip
weather or by getting wet; at least they
elongate much less than leather, and do
not involve thp stoppage of tbe machinery
when long belts become so 6lacK as to ne-
cessitate shortening. They are exceedingly
strong and durable, only friction at the
edges, which are the weak parts, must r.ot

be allowed, by avoiding the crossing of
these belts The high price at which they
were sold at first has been lowered, so that
now they cost about the same as leather
belts.

If you are hairless aud cappy there le
one way and no more by which you may
be made careless and happy?use Cwbo-
line, a deodorized extract ot petroleum, It
willpoailively make new hair grow.

Replying to the inquiry, "What is the
capacity oi the Corliss engine used in Ma-
chinery Hail at the Philadelphia Centen-
nia', also that of the Sound steamer Provi-
dence and of the largest ocean steamer
running into New York?l mean the nom-
inal horse power?" LeffeP* News says:
The Centennial engines were forty inches
cylinder aud ten feet stroke, and called
five hundred horse power. The Providence
is one hundred and ten inches cylinder by
fifteen feet stroke, about two tfiousand
horse power; the new Cunard steamer Ser-
via, it is exjected will develop ten thou-
sand horse power. There are several trans-

atlantic "learners that develop over five
thousand horse power.

Important to Travelers.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS are offered you

by the BURLINGTON RCCTE. It willpay
you to reau their advertisement to be found
elsewhere in this issue.

Mr. M. \J Wadsworth has published at
Cambridge, Mass., the results of a micro-
scopical study of the iron ore, or peridotite
of Iron Mine Hill, Cumberland., R. 1., a
valuable ore similar to the ore of Tagberg,
Sweden, of which an immense quantity
occurs in mass. He also, in the same pam-
phlet, describes a gold mine, which is
worked for its gold, in the quartz veins cf
the diabase of Sullivan, Hancock County,
Maine.

The tenacity with which a cold clings to
the syfitem frequently induces a nervous
Cough that willremain after the Cold de-
parts. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will euro
all nervous Coughs. Price 25 cents.

Electric lighting is in successful opera
tion on more than sixty steamers of the
Mississippi river and its tributaries. It is
believed to add much to the safely of that
kind of traffic and traveling.

Young and middle aged men suffering
from nervous debility, premature old age,
loss ot memory, and kindred symptoms,
should send three stamps for Part VII of
pamphlets issued by World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, H. Y,

Says the Boston Journal of Chemistry
the vegetation that sometimes forms in so-
lutions of arsenic can be avoided, according
to Perschne, by replacing one fourth of the
water with glycerine.

An old gentleman In Maryland said he
had raised his family on "Sellers' Liver
Pills," and considered them almost as es-
sential to a tamily as bread. That's true.

The judicious use of oil of turpentine
will effectually exterminate red ants. . It
may be injected into cracks and crevices
iu closets and elsewhere from an ordinary
sewing machine oil can.

On Tktrty Days' Trial.

The Voltaic Belt 00. Marshall, M ch., will
send their Electro-Voltaic Belts and otner
Electrio Appliances on trial for thirty days to
any person afflicted with Nervous Debility,
Lost Vitality, and kindred troubles, guarantee-
ing complete restoration of vigor and man-
hood.

Address as above without delay.
P. EL?No risk is inourred, as 30 days' trial

e allowed.

\u2713

MESSRS. MORGAN * HBADLT Mutual UFA
Building, Tenth and Chestnut streets, haye on
hand a superb stock ot extra flne quality Dia-
monds, which they offer at as low prices aa
stones of the first quality, perfect allies in color
and shape, can be sold Cor.

TAZE THE

THE GREAT

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
tYT"No other line runs Three Through Pas-

senger Trains Dally between Chicago, Ties
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln, Bt.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Ne-
vada. New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta-
ble Route via llannibi.i to Fort Scott, Denlaon,
Dallas. Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves-
ton and all points in Texas.

The uncqualed inducements offered by This
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman (16-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C., B. k
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. R. k Q.
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
fitted with Klegunt High-Backed Rattan Re-
volving Chairs Tor the exclusive use of first-
class passengers.

Steel Track and Superior Equipment, oom-
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange-
ment, makes this, above all others, thefavortte
Route to fhe South, South-Weal, and the Fax
West.

Try it, and vou will find traveling a luxury
instead of a discomfort.

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all offices in the United States and
Canada. ?

All information about Rates of Pare, Sleep-
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, kc.,
will be cheerfully given, and will send Free to
any address an elegant County Map of United
States, in colors. b> applying to

PEKCrVAL LOWELL.'Gn. Pass. Agent. Chicago.
T. J. POTTER General Manager Chicago.

YOU CAN BUY THE BLATCHLEY -

PUMP
with Copper, Porwlila/ir from

Linings. Each one stenciled with my name as
manufacturer is warranted in material and con-
struction. For sale by the beat bouses in the
trade. If you do not know where to get this
pump, write to me as below, and I will send
name of agent nearest you, who will supply yo
at my lowest prices.

CHAfI. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
808 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRIS MAS MUSIC.
Christ the Lord. S*
hams. F>r Mised Voices, Easy and attracfiye inuna.
Choir* and Societies can tsucly Unrn it for a Xma* pen
formanew. to cent*.

Send Tor Llat ofCbrisrans Carols.

Beauties of Sacred Song, JiS**,
tS.; Cloth $2 to; Boards S3. A noble present for thoaa
who love the best to of the most euooeeaful aungs at
the day, by to famous oompoeera.

Rhymes and Tunes. SHrfeSSS
aon**, lullabies and Kindergarten Plays- ($1 ML)

Gems of English Song. g-wSI
aa. gilt. The new and moot favorite ooUectloa.

Norway Music Album. Sil.Jßg
the Viking*of the North. Wild and beautiful.

Franz' Album of Song.
S3, gilt. Franc'* own edition of his famous German
song*.

Christmas Cantata.
Chorum*, quartets. Solo*, etc. Saured words andspirited music.

OLIVEB DITSOH & 00., Boston.
C. H. WTSON k CO. J.K, DITBON *00.

N3 S. T. Ige Chwtnqt Bt. Phil. '

S'ENSIONS
TO ALL

>Wi.r lb al were dual.led by ouoda. disease,
leident. or Mlrlw,the loss of a finger or toe,
lea. t artcoae veins, chrouie diarrhoea, rupture,
inc<vei. loss of sight of one or both eyes, or
irtiallr so, toss of bearing, diaaase of the heart,
11!og back of the meaalea, rheumatism, or any
iher disease or disability, gives you a pension.
'Mows, children, fathers, and mothers of soldiers
flog in the service, or afterward, of disease or
ouiida contracted in the eervioe are entitled tea
to.ion. I procure pensions where discharge
ipera are toet- New dischargee obtained where
wt. Pxwatove IsrsKAasn. New laws give an
icrease of from $* 00 to STt.OO per month. Soi>
lera charged with dasertl..D ardishonorably dli-
aiysd are entitled to recei.e a pension, if dis-
>led f an/ manner, eatne as other soldiers.

Putin* proctirol tor all new inventions-rejected patent claims
taken rp. AIMVMO AND Rajac-rso pension claims a speci-
alty. Cash paid for ailkinds of land warrants. Circulars, rasa.
Address tsrkh stami) B. V. Priichard. box 54. Washington, p. C.

tfnzzle and Breech-Loading Gnnn, Rifle* and
1 intnlrt cf'monl approved English and American makes

All kind* af Sport in* Implement* and article.'
squired by Bpori*nien and Gunmakers, Colt's New
Ireecli-Londittg Doublr (>nns at SAO up. r

JOS. C. GRIJBB CO., 7 12 Market Bt.
lend *tamv.far PbKatielhhia, Pa.

E&CT GOLDEN
DAWN Great Future,

the graudest thoughts of the world's greatest author*
among whom are Bishots Simpson, Foster, Warren.
Hurnt and Fcae, Joseph Cook, Dr. March. Dr. McCotth,
Dr. Cuyler, and others. Sales immense. Send for cir-
cular*. P. W. ZIEGLER &CO 916 Arch St.. Phil*.. Pa-

ABEATT\"BPlANOFOßTES.?Magnificent
? holiday presents; square grand pianofortesjou- very

handsome round corners, rosewood cases, three unisons.
Beattv's matchless iron frames, stool.book.covet, boxes,
8222-75 to 8297.50 1 catalogue prices. SBOO to $1000;
satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded, after oneyear's use; Upright Pianoforte*, $ 126 to $255; cata-logue prices SSOO to $800; standard pianofortes of the uni-verse, as thousands testify: write for mammoth list of tes-
timonlals. Beatty> Cabinet ORGANS),cathedral,
church, chapel, parlor,B3o upward. Visltpra welcome;
free carriage meets passengers; illustrated catalogue (holi-
day edition) free. Address or call upon
DA MEL F. BEATTIf. WASHINOIOS. NKW JUS

AGENTS WANTED.
good agents, Male or Female, selling the KingIron.
Four complete Irons in one?lroner, Fluter, Crimper
and Giosaer. Agent wanted Ineach county. Write for
terms. Address. The King Iron Co., Box 868,
Pittsburg, Pa.

"Soung Men gffIiSKb^bSSSKS
a situation, address Valentine Bros., Janeeville, Wis.

ALLEN'SBRAIN FOOD cures Nervous Debility and
Weaknees of Generative Organs, sl?all druggists.

Bend lor circular. Allen's Pharmacy, 313 First av? N.Y.

T\T ADV TT? W for I82. with improvedDIAXIX JE XiXiXi intereet fable. Calendar,
etc. Sent to any address on receipt of two Three-
Cent Stamps. Address. CHARLES E. HIRES, to
N. Delaware avenue, Philadelphia.

ya Tnis ILumc .Mtw fiiactime LUIb w- - i

jJF fvt log in 2 minutes, and warranted tfie

yhy'ie best and cheapest that is made. We
will not ho undersold If we know

NPtflk V , It; - w® want tho

VI RM/ ff/f. ; j addreßS ot every-
_ T4 -V one who intends to

cut logs, wood or
ties. The person sending ua such names can buy

qr machine at wholesale price. Circular free.
United States Manfg Co., Washington, D. C-


